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Women's 20 Years in Politics

It seems longer as the fellow said iri explaining to his
own satisfaction why married men lire longer than single
men but women did not naturally gam equal political rignta
with men until slightly less than 20 years ago. Some wom-

en's organizations are observing this week as, the 20th an-

niversary, though at this period in 1920 the suitrage hosts
were waging a desperate battle to obtain the 19th amend-mentV'ratificati- on

by a 86th state with final success de-

layed until August when it was put over on the strength or a
single vote margin in the Tennessee legislature. Ratifica--

-- V-- mn nffiria.1 Aurast 26.

: ; "l y

MVS VVW ,

It seems longer, for one reason because in more than a
wxm individual states, women had attained the ballot ear--

lie?. Wyoming was by many years the leader, granting equal
suffrage in 1869 while still a territory. .Oregon joined the
procession in 1912 after a series of battles led byfbn
Scott Duniway who, publishing a newspaper
Northwest" in Portland, was in the thick of the fight both

whose territorial legislature had inhere and in Washington,
1869 passed an act granting the ballot to "all white Ameri-

can citizens, 21 or over," only to have the courts rule that
jromen were not citizens. -

The suffragists claimed that in Oregon their cause would
have been won much earlier except that the liquor and saloon
interests, each time the issue was on the ballot, estimated how

rn if wnnlH take to defeat it and then saw to it
that the required number of "no" votes were cast no mat-- i

how. At any rate the issue lost 47,075 to 36,902 in 1906

Ct PAUL

WASHINGTON May 1. - A
story is current in no less lofty
an elevation than Mr. Roosevelt's
cabinet that he has a' written list
ot preferred vice-president- ial can-

didates. It 1 supposed to read:
1. Robert Jackson, the at--

X. Frank Mnrpby, tbtt
preme rourt Justice, .

S. IIur7 Wallace, the agri-rntta- re

secretary. .
'

. There may be other names but
these .would be relatively Jmma- -
tertaL There la o Jim Farley.
the postmaster-genera- l, among
the first three.

M- -t

Tellers relate Mr. Roosevelt ao
longer discusses first place with
calling friends. The . assumption
that -- apparently ' goes with the
story is that Mr. Roosevelt will
use the complete control he al-

ready holds over the next conven-
tion to nominate his secretary of
state, Mr. Hull, after declining a
third term nomination v for ' him-

self. - But he ha, they say, been
discussing, this Ttce-presldent- ial

list within his political coterie.

Now this story does not carry
ourjssual money-bac- k guarantee,
but It Is being accredited without
any doubtful reservation by cer-

tain official authorities, and thus
it might-ver- y well be the whole
plotted program of Mr. Roose-
velt's intentions.

Certainly it is believed within
the agriculture department where
friends of the man In the No. 3

slot have taken a sudden Interest
In his political future. The story
is their answer to the quls-pusil- er

now popular In 'Washington,
namely: "What is Mr. Wallace
running for?" He ha been active
on the platform and the air, cam- -,

palgnlng for the radical farm
credit contraction bill, of the
Farmers Union, against the Bar--

den amendments to exempt farm
workers from the minimum wage,
maximum hours law. Earlier he
distinguished himself lobbying In
behalf or Mr. Hull's trade agree-
ment renewal In which his Inter-
est previously had been casual.

This Is Just the kind of
ballast a Hull ticket could
wse. Politically vital m id-w- ot

tern rgions have be
somewhat less than enthus-
iastic over the trade treaty
program. CIO groups have
considered the state secre-
tary to be less ClOlab than
they would like to have, but
Wallace Is their friend. Mr.
HnlPs appeal in his native
south also may not reach
down' to those to whom a
poll tax Is burden, but sub-margi- nal

Mr. Wallace could
reach there for him.

While It begins to look like
congress will fall, to follow Mr.
Wallace's advice on the radical
credit contraction bill and will
defer it until next session, such
action will cause a minimum loss
of sleep among those democrats
who have their mind on politics.
Either way the administration
will get the political benefit of
the issue for tl campaign, and
It the bill is not passed there will
be no loud Outcries from horri-
fied financial economist who be-

lieve the bill will cause" deteriora-
tion of the capital structure of
the country.

Always In the past Mr. Wallace
has furnished the administration
with one of it best Issues. Be-

fore the '36 campaign he yanked
the then wholly new Idea of crop
insurance from bis hat; in '38
it was parity payments. This time
hi enthusiasm for reduced In-

terest rate and contracting In-

debtedness has reached such a
point that his new governor of
the farm credit administration.

and by an almost identical count in arm
h "anti" vote was still about cx.uvu m xaxs

but the women managed to round up 61,265 favorable votes.
Thus women in Oregon have voted for 28 years and it is

difficult to realize what a desperate battle it was that women
in the United States, encouraged br the liberalism and en T. o " zp k j x? fir

lightenment of the founders, wagea vinuaiiy since ucvum
wo- - imp whpn Abicrail Adams, wife of John Ad
ntn fn him u-h-;i hp attended the Continental Con- -

it 1 uit w ... ... - - - - "Self Made Girl'I
By Hazel Livingston I I

MALLON ;

Dr. A. a. Black, ha sent C00.00O
letters to farmers urging adop-
tion or the pending bill, am actionwhich partly Inspired the Horton
resolution calling for. a congreg.
slonal investigation.

Mr. Wallace aI his asao-ctat- ea

oa the reported vice-presiden- tial

Hat, however,!
will have to reckon with Mr.
Farley. Published claims that
Farley win have a majority
after Roosevelt at the ron-veatl-oa

are- - premature, ' bat' be will here more than any- -
one else. In the claims of
his friends were Included,
for Instance, Wisconsin and
Missouri, neither-o- f which Is
m second choice Farley

; Ills total second
choice rote nevertheless now

oetu- - likely to reach ap--
wards of SOO votes, t

Oil Rates Ruling
Upheld by Court

Railroads Reduction Plea
Rejected jat Behest of

Rival Carriers ,

PORTLAND, Ore.. May
Interstate .commerce com-

mission's refusal to approve a re-

duction in railroad rates on pe-

troleum products from tidewater
to Inland points was upheld Tues-
day by a three-Judg- e federal
court.'

Four railroads asked the court
to reverse the commission's can-

cellation of rates based on 25
cent instead of 41 cent per i 00
pounds t6 Spokane. ' The rate,
were cancelled No-em- ber t, 19 39..
after being effective several
months. '. " I -- -

"It Is not disclosed that the pro-
posed rates would yield a fair re-

turn to the petitioners." Judge
Bert E. Baney of the circuit court
of appeals wrote in the affirming
opinion. District, Judge jc 1 a u d e
McCulloch concurred but District1
Judge James A. fee dissented

Fee Finds Flaw,
"The fundamental flaw in the

commission's position It the at-
tempt to .create that equality of
cpportunlty which should fairlv
apportion the traffic between rail
lines and the river truck routes."
Judge Fee wrote. j

,
-

California shippers prompted
the lower rates after Inland refin-
ers began making inroads orrthii
business. Judge Haney saldJ

Origin . points included - Lon?
view, Iloqulam, Ta.coraai Seattle;
Richmond Beach. Everett and Bl-lingha- m

In Washington, and Linn-to- n

and Portland,' Ore. Northern
Idaho, eastern Oregon and Wash-
ington and Nelson, BCL were
points of destination, j

The 'suit was brought by the
Northern Pacific, Unlonj pacific.
Spokane, Portland ti, Seattle and
the Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific railroad.

Finnish Life Normalized
But Housing It btg Task
PORTLAND,! April -mal

life has been resumed in Fin-
land, Rev. Frank Mangs, Fiduish-bor-n

evangeli-- t, said last1 night.
The big problem was reestablish-
ing 30,000 persons left homeless
by the cession of Finnish terri-
tory to Russia. i

,
V

Inebriation Charged
Salem police last night arrested

E, C. Latimer of McMlanvllIe on
A charge ot drunkenness.

4:15 Leoa W. Drews.
4:30 Little Show.' "

4:45 Sporta Haddla.
4:55 News, Bob Treat.
7:00 Amos 'a' Andy.
1:15 la-a- y Koaa.
7:80 Ark-l- t Batkat.
S:0O Strante As It Soems.
S :SO Anawar Aactloa.
9:O0 Snlieaa Re-ie- tko News.

'

9:14 Ted riorito Orchestra.
9:30 George Daffy Orekeatra.

10:00 Fire Star Pinal.
10:30 Will Oaborae Orckaatra.
11:00 Bay Noble Orekeatra.
11:80 Manny Strand Orchestra.

KOA0 THTJJLSDAY 6(0 Xa.
9:00 Today 'a Prerroaae.
9:03 The Homenakera' Hoar.

:0S Nrlxkbor Beyaoldt.
9:80 Sally.

10:00 fWaatker Forecsat.
10:14 Story Hoar for Adulta.
10:55 KOAO School of tko Air.
11:30 Maaia of tbs Maatera.
13:00 Jtewa. ,

12:15-r- aii Hour. a

1:IS Variety.
3:00 Home Garden Hear.
3:45 Uaerd Year Healtk.
8:14 American Legion An .alary
8:44 Monitor Views the Newe.
4:00 Tko Symphony Half Hoar.
4:30 Stories for Boye aad Girls.
t :00 Oa tha Csaapaaoa.
4:44 Veepera.
S:S0 Tarm Hoar.
1:30 Vaiearaity of Orcfea Boar.
4 :i0 Foe Beandinaeiana.
5 :44 roreatera In Action.
9:00 OSO Bwwsid Table.
9:30 Calendar Pacta.
9 : 45 Pkarmary as a Toeatlea.

"By the way. In the new code of laws which I suppose It will
be necessary for you to make, I desire that you would remember
the ladies and be more generous and faTorable to them than
were your ancestors." .

Historians now deny that she added, at least in such
blunt terms:

"If women are not represented In this new republic, there
will be another revolution." .

Mere man thought at many periods thereafter that a
revolution more explosive than the first was under way. New
Jersey gave the franchise to "women worth $250 in 1790 but
took it away again in 1807 when the women "voted the wrong
way." The suffrage campaign really got under way in 1848,
led by such noted women as Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott and at a later pe-

riod by Anna Howard Shaw and Cafrie Chapman Catt.,
Now, 20 years after their final victory, for the reasons

already assigned and for the further reason that women took
the, ballot rather gradually and still more gradually formed
political opinions independently of their menfoiks', it is sel-

dom that the average student of public affairs consciously
sets about to evaluate their influence upon government. It is
not accurately measurable and yet there are times when it is
decisive, as in the recent Kansas City election which saw the
final extinction of the Pendergast machine ; and while women
voters may sometimes be misled or not too thoroughly in-

formed upon issues or candidates, it may be concluded with-

out question that us a group they are always well-intention- ed

and insistent upon honest government in the interests of all
that is good .and wholesome. They may be expected, for exr
ample, to hold out against American involvement in war even
though the male voters may be swept off their feet by events,
as they have been in the past. Women have a better idea of
the value of human life.

Breakfast
Br R. J. HENDRICKS

Earlr postofflcoa of J S-2--4

Oregon; tlialr blitory 1 .

Is badly mixed, find
Lewis A. McArthmr. historian:

r t "b v w

(Continuing from yesterday:)
"Book IS" has tho next United
States poetnuuterrfor Salem as
Turner Crump, beginnlnr Febru-
ary 2S. 1851: the third, Alfred If;
Belt, beelnalnr October IS. Itit.
the fourth. Samael .Parker, from
June 21, 115 J; the filth Milton
Shannon, from December 14.
1853; the sixth, Isaac R. Moores,
from April 14. 1855.

This columnist list corre-
sponds with that, tor the four
postmaster after the first. The
Salem po-toffl- ce while McOana
had it was in the "Jasoa Lee
house." present 9(0 Broadway,
standing as and where It was
erected, beginning in 1840. ex-

cepting for the south X which
was added by Jadge R. P. Boise
while he owned and with hi
family occupied it. It was bulJt
and owned by the Lee mission,
and three other missionary famil-
ies occupied It; two on the sec-

ond floor, one besides the Lee
family on the first floor.

--W

J. f. Boon owned and after-
ward occupied that house, and
was the last territorial .and the
first state - treasurer. So that
bouse was the commonwealth
treasury for a time. It also, in
the early days, serred as the Mar-
ion county court house, with the
county court meeting in It.

When Turner Crump was Sa-

lem's postmaster, the business of
the office was transacted In the
Thomas Cox store, diagonally op-

posite the present Statesman
building. That was Salem's first
store.

This writer is not certain as to
the location of the Salem postof-fic-e

in the administration of the
next three postmasters, but prom
ises to make a study of the mat-ter- .

Some one ought to do so.
The sixth postmaster, Isaac R--

Moores. from April 14, 1855. naa
the offico a long time. In his
term the office was likely at or
near the northwest corner of Com
mercial and State streets. That
corner was for many years occu
pied by the Moores block of I. R.
Moores and his brother, J. H
Moores.

"U

The next and serenth postmast
er was John Hamilton, for a short
shift, 1864-- 5. The 8th, 9th and
10th were N. T. Caton, I. 8. Dyar
and T. B. Rickey. Dyar was after
ward U. S. Indian agent, and es
caped the Captain Jack gang
massacre, in 18 73, by prorlng a
rood sprinter. Under Rickey,
the postoffice was located a little
west of the northwest corner of
Commercial and Court, on Court
street. Rickey lived at the south
west corner of Commercial and
Marion streets. The Rickey school
district, out southeast of the
"penitentiary four corners." was
named for that family. Where
Caton and Dyar had the office,
this writer does not know. i

H. M. Thatcher was the 11th
Salem postmaster. He lived at
Front and Dlritlon streets, ac--
cordine to the 1871 Salem Di
rectory. L. S. Scott was the 12th
He was Captain" L. S. Scott.
and the 1874 Salem Directory has
him sheriff, with his office in the
court house, and his residence
northwest corner court ana
Church streets. He was living in
Salem in the 1 ISO's.

"W "W

A. B. Croasman was the 13th
postmaster. He was the well
known and popular "Al" Croas
man. The 1874 Salem Directory
has him boarding with H. M.
Thatcher, and says he was a mem
ber of the firm of Murphy Jt
Croasman.' and it contains the in
formation that Murphy 4b Croas-
man were merchant in the "Pat--
ton brick, State street. That was
the T. McF. Patton block, still
standing next eest of the Ladd 4b

Bush United States National
bank building. The other partner
was J. J. Murphy, who became
and was for many years clerk of
the Oreeon suoreme court: who
owned the historic Murphy build
lng, southwest corner State and
Commercial streets, now being
torn down to make way for a more
modern structure, by his son,
Chester Murphy, Portland, pres
ent owner, who at one time was i
star athlete of Stanford Univer
sity. The 1874 Directory report
J. J. Murphy a boarding with
Mrs. W. Smith, who was given
as a widow, on the north side of
Court between High and Church
streets. (No street numbers in
Salem then, and not for some 15
year thereafter, following a groat
fight In the city council.)

W. H. Odell was the 14 th and
next Salem postmaster. He w
"General" Odell, who" had been
surveyor general of Oregon; who
had owned The Statesman news
paper from 1877 to 1884. and had
in that time been state printer two
years. He had married bis teach
er In Willamette university, Mr.
Thurston. the widow of S. R.
Thurston, first delegate in con
cress from .Oreeon. who died in
office. General Odell wa for
long term of years president ' Of
the board of trustees of Wlllam
ette university.

V
President Arthur appointed him

Salem postmaster, and he served
in the 1885-- 9 period.. The post-offi- ce

In that time was la the
present Statesman building, in the
corner ; which has long been
occupled by the W. C. T. U., and
the total force then was General
Odell and two or three clerks
one of whom wa Scott Bosorth

Radio Programs
t, Mellerdrammcr

The idea of the week, as elaborated by a group of Pitts-
burgh residents with more money than sense and suggested
by the president of Carnegie Institute, is to offer a price of
$1,000,000 for Adolph Hitler, daid or alive, to be handed up
to "justice" before an internatiOBaF tribunal at Geneva for
prosecution for "crimes against the peace and dignityj of the
wrld." Like Wilhelm II 20 years ago, Hitler would presum-abl- v

be tried, condemned and executed by his "bitterest ene--
!. .. 1 Vtia -- V; nvAonmsKliT tiit! cA nr rr ttlo sirlp ff fVlP Tn

ternationai Labor oince in uerne, ior xne worm iu woiiuer at
..and turn from in awe. Twiddle-twadd-le !

Exactly why anyone would make such a suggestion is not
very clear, even to others of us who also think that Hitler is

ti - .

married almost four years. All
the traveling we did was rejally
in line of duty for Harry. Lnda

you do look tired, and lyou
haven't had your vacation fcet.
Why don't you come east with
us? Dad will love having ton,
and it will make It perfect for
me!" I '

Linda's face flowed with light.
"Oh I'd love to! You don't know
how I long to get away I'nt so
tired i

"Of course you are. And Ned
will lust have to get along With
out you for a little while. You
will come. Linda? Really, it's
Just what! youj need "

the"cs'eaT tanceylrethaa,
(To be continued)

Owner oi Talented
Dog Seeks Damage

CORV ALL IS, May i--m-

Tom Belchamber ot Monroe
asked $1600 here for the death
of his ihepheard dog, pointing out
that he was trained to handle
stock, cuardt property and serve
as a companion.

A circuit court damage suit ac
cused James Miller of killing
dog. which, because of his loyalty.
attachment and abUlty to learn to
work, wa of j "peculiar value

KSXK SO AT 1360
S:30 Milkmmai Mctodiaa.
7:30 Nw. , I

7:45 Bids Bong: Tim.
8 :00 Neijbor "ot Wocderatt.
8:30 Newt. . i

:4S Carters of Tm gtret.
9:00 Putor't Cll.
9:15 Wvatsrnairts.
9: SO Ma Pr-i- a.
9 :4S K Fit to Ka-- U

10:00 Let's Paati.
10:15 Nra. sj '

10: SO Hits t Staioaa Put.
10:45 Bcelor' Childrra.
11:00 Oar rriBllr
11 :IS Wora ia tha News.
,t.OA T .Sal 1n.rl
11:30 WilUm.tt Uairity C-- pl

11:45 Vl --ra.
J2:1S Nw.
It :0 Hillbilly iBmS.
1 1 WiiL. iaa YalU-- 0iisaa.
12 SO Uaaa Uab A.drMa CharUiS B.

"HmrUmJ I

1 .15 InUsrvstiar TkeU. '

1:30 Johatea . iilT.- -

1:45 Hit sa4 Enrwrei.
t:0O HollyvKMl Uijinka.
3:30 Lavrcar 8-l- ro, Bsritoaa.
2:45 D-r- id H im.
a nil M4do Kmmilr aa Rosa.
S:S0 Jaliaa Aikn. Siacinc Caw bfy.
S:45 Carold irictito--, iiaiiaa.
4:SO Xtw i II
4 :15 Mldl Km1.
4 :45 Vacsl VarietiM.

:00 CsHforait Il.lt.
5 :S0 Salon Zcbaes.
S:45 L.1UU Orpha aami.

: Tn t'a Ha41i- -. '

BIT ni--- .r TTnr MiMlM.
S:80 News sad Vtovs. Js-- a B. H-- S.

4:45 Curt rrgsoa Basd.
T:15 Ktllott KoatTlL
T:S Talk mt tha Tawa.

- s :oo S a. f i '

4:15 Jack Daany
S :SO Kay Faari OrciMatra.
S :45 Ywitil-- I I Trails.
9:00 N ipapar of tka Air.

: Dn'l Taa BalW-- u ,
S:S0 raltaa Xwla. Jr. .

It-ftp- akr Mmaia.
19 :00 Jimay Hriar Orekaatra.
10: SO Xddia Varpky Oreatra.
11:00 Xawa. i. I

11:15 d ntxatrlek Orcaeatra.
11 :8r Tfca? Plajbaya.
11:45 KidBi(kt Malaga.

xovr THtrasxtAT ea x.
: Saariaa B

1:90 Ka-- a. ' 1

1:15 T Ml B1
1:45 SaaaHajaa.- -

S:00 Eataaa- - Caaaay.
1:15 Dlaadaf Slatera.

:I0 tara f Today.
9:15 Kla Boom rait.
9:30 Baaay Walkar's Kltekaa.
9:45 Dr. Ksta. '

It :00 UfM mi Dm World.
10;15 Arnold Oriaua'a .Daafktar.
10:30 VaJiaat Lady. A

10:45 Hya of All
ll:t0 Story of Mary Marlia.
11:15 Ma Parkiaa.
11:80 Paevar Tai'l Vaaaily.
11:45 Via an Sad.
lt:0O Portia Blaka. ..
11:15 Stolla Dallas.
11:80 Stara ot Today. ..- -,

12:44 Bho Plata epociaL ,
1:00 Girl Aloa.
1:E0 Midiraai

i:4S Tk O'Waiila.
2:00 Mnalc Grapka.
2:15 Maloola Claira.
2:35 Associated Proas Kews.
2:30 AraUat tko'Btona.
2:44 The Oaidiac Uckt,
S :00 Biltawra iUades-a- as Orchaitra.
S:14 New a.
1 : 3 3 Hotel Eta tier Orekoatra. --

'4:00 Mr. JMstrirt Attoraey.
4 :SO Will Aakrer.
4:43 Btcarda a - XCa TWUa.

a. scourve and a nox uton the

Chapter 34 Continued
Before Linda could catch her

breath, and recover from the un
expected invasion of Lawrle and
Delia, a radiogram came from
Constance.

Not a word from her in years.
and now this wire that she ana
Harry and the baby and Linda
hedn't even known that there
was a baby were arriving on the
President Hoover Saturday, count
ing on teeing Linda, and catch-
ing up with old times!

At least here was something
that didn't have to be hidden
from Ned! A chance to present
the Constance whom she'd boast
ed about for o long. She could
even ask him to come with her.
when she met tne boat. sne
could tell the senator about it.
and call up Bmilie, ana ten ner,
too. , . '

Linda tried to think how many
years since sne a seen ried

to explain, to Ned, the sort
of friendship theirs haa Deen.
Her voice trembled, he was
nervous, excited, almost irritable
on the drive to the dock, on the
appointed day.
- They weren't the only ones to
meet the Emory s, there were re-

porters and cameramen aplenty.
What did Mr. Emory think

about the San. Francisco ship-
ping situation T. What, in his opin-
ion, was the cause. ...

"A little smile, Mrs. Emory,
piease! "

"Turn this way. Just a little,
Mr. Emory " -

Laughing, Connie pushed past
the crowd, to Linda. She looked
very smart and worldly, in her
tweeds, her big coat over her arm,
a very British "Nanna" in blue
serge, with a blue veil, follow-
ing with the baby, swathed in
trailing shadows, in her arms.

"Darling!" Constance shouted,
and her voice was as high and
shrill as ever, "I'd have known
you anywhere. How good of you
to come!"

Harry Emory shook hands
gravely, the baby was brought
and admired. Ned was introduced.

"Who is he?" Constance asked
in a stage whisper. "Are you en-

gaged? He' weet! I like html"
And Linda, who had meant to

and another Mis Zaldee Calmer,
against the 100, more or less, now
employed.

Next, 15th, came R. H. Dear-
born. He was "Dick," Dearborn,
harness and saddle maker and
dealer. Many prominent relatives
urvive, in Oregon and elsewhere.

Next, 16th, wa Mr. R. H. Dear-
born, appointed upon the death of
her husband. Scott Bosorth. son-in-l- aw

of the Dearborns, was
chief clerk during that period.
The Dearborn home wa at the
southwest corner of Commercial
and Jackson streets. That part of
Salem waa then called South. Sa-
lem, and more often --Sleepy Hol- -
iew " and had aot yet many
house, j,

;

. .
' After Mrs. Dearborn came A.

N. Gilbert, in the 1889-'- 4 period.
He waa a oartner la the Gilbert
4fc Patterson firm, grocers and hop
grower, etc., the other being L
I Patterson, afterward governor
of Oregon. . V

i He was called TIg Andy." for
tb mi . was another Andrew Gil
bert in .Salem, banker, etc., called
little Andy- .- Mr. Gilbert, of Gil-

bert 4k Patternson, berme super-
intendent of the Oregon state
penitentiary. Prominent relative
urvive.
I , (Continued tomorrow.)

Pacific northwest; and he over

keep It a secret, whispered back.
xes-b- ut we haven't, told any

one yet! Don't tell!"
Ned proved a real help in get

ting the Emorys through the cus
toms, and in no time; at all she
and Connie and Harry and Ned
were a foursome that had known
each other all their Uvea.

They had lunch together, they
dined together, they dance to-
gether afterwards. Linda and
Connie gossiped and laughed a
they did when they were girls.

"My friends, Connie and Harry
Emory" Linda said. Her eyes
sparkled, she glowed with pride
and happiness, except when she
thought of the last visitors from
home . . . Lawrie, and Delia and
thin little Sonny. . . . Oh. If they'd
only stayed away! Would Lawrie
really find a chance in southern
California, would they get along
all right . . what would Ned
think, and " Connie think. It they
knew she'd hidden her own
brother from everyone as If he
were a fugitive, trying to escape
the law?

She tried to forget him. In her
long, laughing gossips with Con-
nie, to try to think of herself as
part of Connie's early life, to
think that there was where she
really belonged. And sometimes
she succeeded.

Connie was so interested In
hearing about her father, whom
Linda had seen last. "How did
he look? What did he say about
me? I know he likes Harry no
one could belp it but be was a
little sad at the; wedding. I wor-
ried about him. He did look
well, though, didn't he when
you saw him?"

"Yes, he did. Older of course.
He seemed to have just one hope,
that you'd come back and live
in the old house for a while, but
of course he knew that you
couldn't really."

"But we are! That's Just
where we're going from here!
Harry haa his leave, and we've
traveled So much for his business
that we're going to stay in one
place for a vacation. It's really
the first we've had since we're

Harriman Bride

Uary.A.' Carrim- a-

Oaughter I of VTm k. Harriman,
chairman of the board of the
Union Padflc . railroad, liary
ATereXt Harriman wears her wed-
ding gown. . The bridegroom Is
Dr. Shirley Carter Fish of New

-..mp.. - -- .
York

s .
City.
- . -

the first place, "justice," would be to call a gangster ride
"due process of law." People in a crisis no more act in accord-
ance with law in such matters than they scrupulously observe
red' lights when they are in a hurry across a deserted street;
Wilhelm II, for whose blood so many people thirsted, after 20
years was found to be probably no more guilty of starting
World War 1 than a dozen other people, aoout nan oi inem
on the allied side.

To believe that such a circus parade would do any good
is equally naive. Can anyone imagine anything which would
more inflame the German people, really cement their national
unity, than to see their leader, by deception and violente, be-

trayed into the hands of their enemies and made the Victim
of. foreign justice? Try that on the president of the United
States and see what even the republicans say ! And to believe
that Hitler's Dolicies. technictues. plans could not be carried
throuorh bv Goerinsr. Goebbels.
itosenourg-an- a ine rest is iiKewise a pipeareaia w kw
burgh aristocracy. Tyranicide, for reasons of practical poli
tics and not morality, is not o la mode.

a:00 Good New a of 1940.
5:30 Stara o( Today.
6:45 docatail How.
S:0O Maaia Halt '

1:00-r-rre- d Warinf la Pleaaara Tims.
1:15 Raatla CabiA Orehastrs. .

1:80 Boats of the Oatdoora.
g:00 Hotel Piorro Orekeatra.
4:80 Staadard Syaapkaay Hoar.
9:30 I L- -o a Myatary.

10:00 Ke-- B Flakea.
10-1- 5 Be-e- rly WiUkira Orekaatra.
10:30 Hollywood Bowl Orckaatra.
11:00 Nowa.
11:15 Hotel Bt. Fraaela Orekeatra.
11:30 noreatino Oaadeaa Orckaatra,

JCSr THTJgSXtAT 110 Xe.
4:30 Pamily Altar Hoar.
1 :00 -V- ioa-ese Kaaeaibla. .

1:15 Yoanc Or. Maloaa.
1:10 Vr. Brock. V '

:00 Piaaacial Berrico,
Ckriatiaa Beleaea Prorranu

S :80 NaUoaal, Pane aad Hoaaa.
9:15 Between the Bookeada.
9:80 Hooia Iaititata.
9:45 Matters ot Melody. .

10:00 News.
10:15 Melody Time.
10:30 It's a Weataa'e W-rl- aU.

10:45 Craftaaaea ot Boas.
11:0 School 8 jphoay.
11:45 Joat Plata Bill.
12:00 US Xepartaiea. Asrlcaltara.
12:15 Homo Polks JTrolie.
12:30 Newa.
12:45 Market Reports. !v .

1:00 Tbe Quiet Hear.
1:45 Joaepk OalHcckio Orekeatra. .
S :0O Cwrbatoo .
S:25 Aaaoeiated Proaa News.
3:00 la the Good (lid Pays.
1:10 Harry Korea Orekeatra.
4:00 Prank Watasa.a aad Arckla.
4:34 Eaay Acea.
S :45 Mr. - Koaa. Traoor.
1 :00 Hit.1 Lioxlt stoa Orckaatra. ..

1 :SO Maaical Aaicricaaa. .

S:0O News.
15 Danaoaa Past. .

8 0 BaaebalL
10:14 Hotel Biltaaora OrtSkoatra,
JtSO Charley Bra-l- ay Varieties.
10:35 Bal Tabaria Ore-oat-ra.

11:00 Tkla Kerrnc World.
11:14 PorUaad Palle Keporte.
11:19 BUI Sabraaaby. Orfsaist.

X THtrglXULT S40 X.
' 4 :0 Market lUporta. - .

4:05 KOIN Xloek.
1 : 1 S Head 1 iaora.
1:S Bob Ganod Xoaortiag.
1 :4S Coaaaaaor Nrwa. .

8:00 Kato Bmitb Bpoaka
8:14 Wboa a Girl Marries.' 8 :30 Bankoaco of Holes Trent.
8:45 Oer Gal' Baaday.
9:O0 --The Goldborfa.
9:11 Life Csa Bo Beaatifal.
9:30 Rtcht to Hapvtaaaa.
9:45 Mary Lee Taylor.

10:0O-- Bl Statar.
19:14 Ana Jeany
19:30 rutekar Wiley.
10:44 My Boa aad X.
11:00 Society GirL
11:14 It Happened fa Hollywood.
12:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
12:14 Myrt aad Marga.
12:30 HUltop Hoaaa. .
1 2 s44 fttept-otk- er.

1 rt)0 By . Kathleea gorrla,
1:14 My ChiUroa.
1:30 6ia1a' Ssau
1 :45 Weatteryaed Baiaea.
3:00 Yoaar Itocta- - Maloaa.
3:14 Hoeeohold Hiata.
3: SO Joyce Jordan.

:S:45 The World Today.
8:00 H file A.ata.
8 :0 Newspaper of tke Ala
4:15 ped.
4:54 Newa.
4:0O Major Bewea.

' 4:00 Gloaa Miller Orekeatra.

s To dignify such a suggestion with serious comment is
perhaps unwise. One can hardly refrain from commenting on
what seems to be a particularly-naiv- e suggestion, made in
good faith but with miserable judgment. Who said we were

earth, l o call sucn a inai, in

Hess. Hhnmler. Ribbentrop.

Citizens Mourned
be much in common between
ofthe Portland Journal, and
Yet they were both pioneers.
both spent most of their lives
gentlemen, both were friends

one locality denotes, more cer
with one set of neighbors and
made a success of life to one's

! , :

have however no place in an
F. Irvine and Henry C. Porter.

him friend and his influence
it. i ii

couxae ia wm--u wumiieaa wwuiu

an adult nation? s

. Two Honored
' There may not appear to

Bi F. Irvine, editor emeritus
Henry C Porter of Aums villa.
natives of the Santiam valley,
in Oregon, both were Christian
of Salem and had many friends in this city and their long
and useful lives ended on successive days. ,1

Viewed superficially, a pioneer is a fellow who has lived
a long life and has neglected to move around a great deal.
There does not seem to be much evidence of merit in either
of these points. Yet longevity connotes, more than likely, a

be the least handicap, hut "by refusing -- to reccnize - it as a
handicap ; by doing the things which.it should have made dif-
ficult. To most newspapermen good vision is a necessary and
constantly overworked servant; B. F. Irvine kept pace with
his fellow-editor- s without it. From his editorial chair and
from the nlatform he exerted a constant influence for good

clean life: and remaining In
tainly, an ability to get along
suggests, at least, that one has
own satisfaction. ....

-

. Such artificial standards
appraisement of the lives of B.

that was felt throughout theTheir achievements are measurable by surer standards. Mr.

fellow man. Thousands counted... - . .it i ,
came his handicap to such an extent that he was able to de-
vote much time and effort to other constructive activity, no-

tably in the field of education, i The Statesman is proud to
count him as one of the many successful journalists who at-

tained a. portion of their experience and training upon its
staff. ' .. -- '''

: - 4-- . - .

was felt far Leyona xne Donnaaries ox uie comparauveiy smaii- tftmmniiftv in which his life was spent. ,v, ;

" Mr. Irvine triumpheI over the physical misfortune" of. . f ... S 1 I . Vl I 1 J
I not Ey seiecung a

, s4. Si


